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in 1964, Canada faced domestically somnethin&g

similar to what is now a common international

problei - the competing claims and interests of

large airlines. The Government decided that the inter~-

national air srie rvddb aainarie

avoid unnecessary cmeition or coaflit Thi

meana that, outside Canada, neither of our two major

airlines (Ait Canada and (Canadian Pacific %ilines)

serves any point served by the. other. The. Govern-

ment also mad~e it clear that any development of

competition ia domestic mainline services must not

put the Government airline ... "into the red'". la ad-

dition, Canadian regic>nal air carriers were given an

enlarged role inlato to dornestic mainline car-

riers. The application of these three principles has

strengthened Canada's position in world aviation.t

For instance, since 1964 there have been successful

negotiations with sevetal countries, deignd <4o
achieve internatinlrotexnsnsadipv-
mente for both AirCaaaad aain afc

Airlines.-

lFACTORS REQUIRING LEGISLATION

Let us look for a moment at a few problems which

will require international legal action. A major

problem facing us ail in this machine age is noise.

We arcontuall bmaded wtnose, and despite
out ncrasigly lasic hresold oftolerance, jet

aircraft have multipli e this attendant disturbance to

the point of nuisance. Unless there are some major

tec~hnologica1 improveents, t~he larger and faster

jets with their greater power take-offs and shallower

landiag paths will compound this problem. There are

several possible solutions: airport curfews, to enable

some quiet periods; relocation of airports and mùn-

ways and restrictions on buîilding near them; and

better insulation of dwellings and offices - but each

of these national solutions will require some kind of

international agreemenit to be made completeiy effec-

tive. 1 hope that the fifth Air Navigation Conference

of ICAO (the International C~ivil Aviation Organi-

zation> starting ia Ileatreal soon, will succeéd in

agreeing on an internationl~ standard uniit for noise

nînasutepieft as th first sptep twrs~ an interna-

tional agreemnent on airraf oie Perhaps interna-

tional air Iawyers could the proc regulations and

provisions for thelr w!orld id enforcemelit. The

time May corne whe*i allane ahrcraft wiii be required

to demonsltrate that they do not exceed a set of inter-

nnally-accptnois levels.
-~ '~ ~ ,içned at Chicago was


